Daniel Boone Area

Recipe of the Month
Scratch Cooking that hits the spot!
A TNG cafeteria is always proud to offer FRESH, NUTRITIOUS, and
INNOVATIVE foods in your school district. Our tried and true food program,
Recipe of the Month offers a new hearty home-style chef creation that
students look forward to each month.
From Buffalo Chicken Rolls, Sweet & Spicy BBQ Chicken Bowls, and the
traditional Homemade Meatloaf and Mashed Potatoes, there’s something
for every taste.
We chose Ground Beef and Spanish Rice for the Recipe of the Month at the
Primary Center. It was met with mixed reviews but it still gave us an
opportunity to present the students with a sampling of something different for
them to try. School food service is a safe space to try something new and if
they don’t like it they are free to choose something else.

Holiday Meal from the APC cafeteria.
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We had a nice jump in samples taken for
Wellness Wednesday at APC. They liked the
oven roasted carrots.

District Wide Holiday Meal
Due to a slow moving winter storm we had to cancel are Farm to Fork Harvest Feast
in November. So the December Holiday Meal was the students first chance to get to
celebrate with turkey, corn, cornbread, mashed potatoes and gravy. Even though it
is a lot of food to make for one meal period the staff enjoys being able to provide it.

Wellness Wednesday

Tasty Bites

Black Bean & Corn Salad @ AIC

Banana Split Sundae @ AIC

A delicious & nutritious recipe to
encourage students to try wholesome
foods.

Food choices are aimed at growing
student’s’ interest in new and exciting
foods.

Recipe of the Month

Food Fusion

French Onion Chicken “Pan Bagnat”
@MS

Specialty Burgers @ HS

An innovative recipe featured monthly,
carefully crafted by our talented chefs.

Innovative and on-trend recipes to let the
older students explore various food
combinations.

CORPORATE
SUPPORT
Information Technology in the Cafeteria
We are undoubtedly living in a digital world and TNG’s IT team is on track
with bring technology into your food service department. Our team creates,
implements and monitors a framework of information systems to meet your
total food service needs. They play an important role in facilitating
Nutrislice, the web-based menu and digital signage program.
Nutrislice, the industry-leading app for digital menus and signage, offers
many advantages. Beautiful, informative menus help get parents and
students excited about school foods. It offers easy access to daily menus,
nutritional information and allergen content all from your digital device.
Healthy school foods are only healthy if students eat them, TNG’s IT Team in
partnership with Nutrislice makes that happen!

“Chicken for breakfast not
bad.”

“Thank You!”

Student from APC on the
introduction of new breakfast
sandwich.

From the teachers and staff for
delivering a tray full of Holiday
cookies to the lounges.
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